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Dreaming
About
Your Next
Apartment?
Partnering
for the
Community

Proud to support the Oak Park Regional Housing Center
Similar to puzzle pieces, every person plays a role in the community. At U.S. Bank,
we’re bankers by day. After business hours, we fit in to our community as neighbors,
volunteers and civic leaders. It’s our way of doing our individual parts to create a
better whole.

www.LiveInOakPark.com
Visit the Oak Park Regional Housing Center!
We offer personalized rental searches with the best listings available in Oak Park,
providing listings for apartments that are different sizes, styles, rents, and building types
from a variety of owners and management companies.

Stop in and see what we’ve got today!

usbank.com
Member FDIC
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1041 South Blvd, Oak Park
708.848.7150
The Oak Park Regional Housing Center is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization that does not own, manage, or control any
housing. The Housing Center does not act as a licensed agent for any property owner or manager.
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One year ago, we launched the first edition of The Oak Parker Magazine. The inaugural
issue was so popular, our staff continually restocked copies at local businesses like the
Oak Park Visitors' Center and the Buzz Café. After such a successful launch, we are
proud to be recognized as a distinctive voice on the history, culture, and diverse lifestyles
that shape the Oak Park community.

We’ve expanded to a new space!
7740 W. Madison Street
Forest Park, IL 60130

Since our unveiling, we have worked tirelessly to bring you this next issue, diving into
all that is Oak Park. You will notice the magazine's new design and revitalized online
presence at TheOakParker.com, conveying the sophistication of the magazine’s content
and mission. We welcome you to the second edition of The Oak Parker Magazine.
Whether you are a prospective, new, or established Oak Parker, you can appreciate
articles like "Shop Local, Shop Oak Park" (page 28). The article showcases the variety
of businesses and services available throughout the village, stretching from Austin
Boulevard to Harlem Avenue, North Avenue to Roosevelt Road. This issue also brings
you the insightful interview with local actor James Vincent Meredith, an incredibly
talented Steppenwolf player and a regular on Showtime’s BOSS (page 24). We also
caught up with Oak Park native and Days of Our Lives actor, Caleb Hunt who is heating
up Hollywood (page 44). Get a glimpse of how our community became the diverse and
inclusive place it is today, by turning to “How Oak Park Became Oak Park” (page 18).
The Oak Parker is produced by the Oak Park Regional Housing Center. As a gateway to
Oak Park, newcomers deeply value the services of the Housing Center, and look to us
for information about the community. Only the Housing Center recruits and encourages
potential renters to live in desirable apartments in all Oak Park neighborhoods, which
secures racial diversity and integration in the housing market to ensure the vitality and
community spirit of Oak Park. A successful community needs a successful Housing
Center.
We hope our publication gives you even more reasons to celebrate the wonderful
community we call home. The eclectic restaurants, local shops, historic architecture,
and community-centered organizations meld together to create our wonderful culture,
which attracts residents and tourists from all over the world.

Visit us online:

WestCookHomeownership.org
9/25/2012 12:48:56 PM

playground, joining a basketball game, playing catch,
and kicking around a soccer ball with other families.
The Oak Park Regional Housing Center
Winters are no less fun with Oak Park's three sled hills
and a skating rink. We live near one of the sledding
• Tennis
Open House
hills, so I know firsthand that whenever it snows, our
• Yoga • Pilates
New
Year’s Day
• Weight Training
favorite park will be full of families having a great time.
8 am - 4 pm
• SPINNING
We consider ourselves foodies and love locally-owned, Special
Membership
• Personal
Training
Offers
unique places to eat. In Oak Park, we have access to
•
Racquetball
almost every type of cuisine: from fancy to basic, sit• Over 60 Fitness Classes/Week
down to grab-and-go; the choices range from Indian
On Lake St. at Ridgeland
to Italian, Mexican to Thai. Throughout Oak Park, you
can find great burgers, sandwiches, barbecue, sushi,
Non-Member
Non-Member Passes
• Non-Member Programs
and breakfast.
Programs
301 Lake Street,
Oak Park

By Tara Ravage

F rom

the

B ig C ity

to

O ak P ark

In the summer of 2010, my husband and I found
ourselves moving from New York City to Chicagoland.
We did not know a lot about the area, and did not
have much time to find our new home. We had been
residing in tiny apartments in Manhattan, so we knew
we wanted to move somewhere with more space to
spread out. We hoped for the possibility of having a
car without excessive parking challenges and fees, but
we also wanted walkable, bikeable areas convenient
to public transit, like the areas we were leaving behind.
It seemed like an impossible task—but it turns out that
dreams can come true in Oak Park.

commute which would mean added family time. That
was more valuable than everything else. So the final
decision was made: we were moving to Oak Park.
We had no idea how much we would get in choosing
Oak Park! Once we had settled into our beautiful (and
spacious!) apartment, we began exploring our new
community. While the reasons we moved here remain
prominent, we have grown to appreciate so much
more about Oak Park than its convenient location and
city-like qualities. Oak Park is family-oriented, full of
unique shops and restaurants, has plenty of wonderful
parks, and the streets are lined with beautiful homes.

We considered further-out western suburbs on the
Metra lines, but none of them seemed quite right for
us. We found out about this hybrid community when
the Oak Park Regional Housing Center came up in
an online apartment search. We immediately decided
it was worth checking out more closely. No other
suburb compared to Oak Park’s mix of suburban,
neighborhood feel with big city energy.

With the birth of our first little one, we could not be
happier that Oak Park is so wonderfully family-friendly.
The 23 parks include two dedicated off-leash dog
parks and two outdoor pools and are evenly spread
throughout the village. Parks and recreation make the
summers a pleasure for children, animals, and adults
alike. The parks have something for everyone of every
age, with updated equipment for little ones, as well
as for older kids. When our nephews came to visit,
they spent all day at a nearby park, running around the

Ultimately, the true deciding factor was a shorter
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we are proud to support

(708)Inquire!
386-2175

I always keep my sweet tooth happy with more than
Give the Gift of Membership Now!
Located at
a handful of local bakeries within easy reach of our
Tennis • Yoga • Pilates • Weight Training • SPINNING 266 Lake St.
Lake & Cuyler
home. We also are close to more than five different• Personal Training • Racquetball • 60+ FREE Fitness Classes/wk
the
Attended Kids Nursery
supermarkets, each with their own unique reason to
*Restrictions apply. Free Family, Couples & Individual Enrollment.
centre
shop there. One of our favorite summer activities is
Some memberships have monthly fees. Offer expires Soon!
biking to one of the farmers’ markets and filling our
301 Lake Street, Oak Park
708.524.YOGA
packs with fresh fruits and vegetables. Oak Park’s
(708) 386-2175
commercial districts are also full of fabulous local
businesses, including enough local music, clothing,
and interesting gift stores to keep you exploring or
shopping for many afternoons.

YOGA

Oak Park is a beautiful place to live, and we always
take our visitors on a tour of the incredible architecture.
Although it is famous for Frank Lloyd Wright and
Victorian mansions, there are lovely houses of every
size and type throughout the village. I love that you
can find an apartment building, a small ranch house, a
giant castle-style mansion, and everything in between
within two blocks of each other.
Oak Park is also far more affordable than we had
thought. There aren’t many neighborhoods where you
can get a lovely, spacious house with a nice yard and
garage for $350,000 or less and still be within walking
distance of three different commuter trains and a
major highway.
Thanks to the Housing Center we are currently living
in Oak Park, and are absolutely in love with it. We may
have landed here for its location, but we stay for much,
much more! We look forward to growing our family
here for many years to come.
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An Oak Park Legacy
By Zoe Chapin
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photos provided by the Gervais Family

Paul and Glynne wed in May 1960, becoming one of the first interracial
couples in the village of Oak Park.

Generations of Gervais have experienced the village’s metamorphosis
into the vibrant community they enjoy today.

If you have lived in Oak Park over the past ten years,
or even as recently as the past two or three years, you
have undoubtedly seen change. Bookstores have come
and gone, new apartments have been constructed,
and more and more young families are moving into
the community. One thing remains, however: Oak
Park continues along its trajectory towards a more
accepting, diverse, and tolerant community. The
Gervais family, whose Oak Park history stretches back
five generations, possesses a profound understanding
of where the Oak Park community has come from,
what it has accomplished, and where it is headed. In
an interview with Paul Gervais, his wife Glynne, and
their two daughters, Adrienne and Michelle, as well
as Adrienne’s daughter, Natalia, it becomes strikingly
evident how the village’s and the family’s growth
parallel one another.

two months old. Helena then grew up in Oak Park,
marrying her next door neighbor, Paul Gervais. Helena
and Paul had two children, Katherine, who passed
away in 2004, and Paul Jr., who still lives in Oak Park
with his wife, Glynne. Paul and Glynne wed in May
1960 and became one of the first interracial couples in
the village. This came at a time when virtually the only
other black individual living in Oak Park was Dr. Percy
Julian, as Glynne recalls.

This is the story of the Gervais family, and how they
grew up in Oak Park, while Oak Park itself grew. Paul,
a lifetime Oak Parker, describes the change Oak
Park underwent at the critical time he chose to raise
his family here in the 1970s, "Oak Park was once as
close-minded as Hemingway said, nobody contested
that.… The Oak Park Fair Housing Ordinance [1967]
was the point of departure when we said we weren’t
going to take this."
Paul Gervais' family background is rooted in Oak Park.
Paul’s mother, Helena Saxby moved with her mother,
Jane to Oak Park in 1909, when Helena was only

“When Glynne and I got married,
27 states prohibited interracial
marriage—we would have been jailed.”
- Paul Gervais
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The couple endured difficulties in the early 1960s.
When renewing their apartment’s lease, the landlord
discovered Glynne was African American, and tripled
the rent. But the two believed in the transformative
change Oak Park was undergoing at that pivotal time,
and chose to be a part of the movement.
Paul says the Civil Rights Movement was indeed
underway in the United States, but “Why the movement
went at a quicker pace in Oak Park? That’s a good
question.” Paul believes it was in large part due to the
Fair Housing Ordinance of 1967, which was adopted
by Oak Park before it was passed at the federal level.
He also credits influential Oak Parkers such as Bobbie
Raymond, the founder of the Housing Center, as
hugely responsible for fostering Oak Park’s diversity
and acceptance. Paul's daughter Michelle agrees,
“The Housing Center itself is instrumental.... I don’t
know of anybody else that has anything quite like it.”
Glynne, who was the first Black president of the
Village Manager’s Association, now serves as the
chair for the Village’s Community Development Block
Grant Committee. She believes that Oak Park’s
accomplishments in governance and diversity serve
as an example to other villages.
Michelle Gervais is surprised to hear her parents’
stories of the way Oak Park was before she was
born. However, she is pleased with where the village

has come and says, “I would love to see it continue.
It’s sort of amazing that it has maintained what it has
done.” She loves Oak Park because she sees it as
a miniature city that is a socially progressive, liberal,
green community. Though she lived in Michigan City,
Indiana for five years, she missed her family and the
varying types of activities, food, and cultural elements
there are to experience here. So, she returned home
to Oak Park.
Adrienne Gervais, Paul and Glynne's younger
daughter, followed a similar path home. She and her
brother both lived in California, but Adrienne missed
Oak Park’s sense of community and its welcoming
neighbors. She returned to raise her daughter, Natalia,
who is now happily enrolled at one of the Oak Park
elementary schools. Adrienne touts, “The reason I like
Holmes so much is that it’s so diverse. There are kids
with special needs and kids from all different countries.
To me that is the best kind of education you can get.”
The Oak Parkers in the Gervais family envision
remaining in the community for the long haul. In the
future, Glynne and Paul, who have called the same Oak
Park house their home for over 40 years now, would
like to see Oak Park attract more outside businesses
and restaurants to the village.
Glynne asserts the need for Oak Park to preserve
the quality services and education the Village
provides for its residents. She believes the
diversity and prosperity Oak Parkers enjoy today
should be sustained. As a former teacher, Glynne
says she would like to see the achievement gap
close, so all children can reap the benefits of a
well-rounded education.
Paul is pleased with the progress Oak Park has
made over the years. He says, “When Glynne and I
got married, 27 states prohibited interracial marriage.
We couldn’t have gone over the state line and gotten
married—we would have been jailed. The difference
between then and now is unbelievable.”
Glynne marvels, “to come from a time when it was so
restrictive, to now, it’s another world.” Over the years,
Paul, Glynne and their children have experienced Oak
Park’s persistent move towards increased tolerance
across all fronts, and its capacity for continued change
and progression.
The Gervais family has an unrelenting hope in Oak
Park’s transformative power. Generations of Gervais'
have experienced the village’s metamorphosis into the
vibrant community they enjoy today.
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manager," he tells me. "But part of that is, whether I was
resident manager or not, I want to live in a community. So
I am going to advocate community. As a resident manager,
I have a position of power to advocate that more. So I host
parties in my building, and we’ve had cookouts. We’ve
done little field trips, like to Taste of Chicago and some
concerts. Little things like that create community. And
I make sure to introduce neighbors to each other. Make
sure your neighbors know who their neighbors are: who
belongs in your stairwell, your locked courtyard? Because
if you know who belongs you know who doesn’t."
Don Rutledge was also a resident manager for a building
on Austin Boulevard for ten years before he bought his
home in northeast Oak Park. "I liked that it had an urban
feel," he remembers. "There was a hustle-and-bustle to it."

By Meridian Herman Lupu

On The Boulevard:

Why I Love

the

C o u r t ya r d C o r r i d o r

I have the most beautiful apartment in Oak Park. I know this
because I’ve seen a lot of Oak Park apartments throughout
its 4.25 square miles. And I have lived in the OP almost my
entire life: I grew up here, went away to college, moved to
Denver – and came back. When I first saw this building
in 2008, I knew it was “the one.” Then I met an amazing
man and we decided to get a place on our own outside of
Oak Park, where we could afford more amenities. It was all
honeymoons, central air, and garage spaces – until I started
to miss my community. Oak Park is where my heart is home.
We finally moved back into my – now our – favorite
apartment. Where is this incredible place? Why, on Austin
Boulevard, of course. Please don’t shudder. I love my home.
I love my neighborhood. I am proud to live where I do and
have no qualms bragging about it (obviously). No, I’m not
afraid I’ll be shot or mugged. Yes, I am aware that crimes
are committed – by the way, that happens everywhere. My
neighbors and I watch out for each other and take pride in
the appearance of our building. I have no hesitation about
recommending my neighborhood.
"It really takes me when someone says 'I don’t want to live
on Austin,'" agrees my friend and neighbor, Art Murnan.
"Like, what? Why? Especially when it’s someone who’s just
arrived from somewhere like Camden, New Jersey. How

14 THE OAK PARKER
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does this person know about Austin? They’ve listened to
somebody they don’t even know when they said it’s a bad
neighborhood or it’s a little iffy or something like that. And
they just automatically believe them."
Art’s right. I hear it all the time. People critique our
neighborhood without ever setting foot in it. "Austin
Boulevard is to me what Oak Park Avenue is to somebody
else, or Jackson Boulevard or Cuyler. It’s just a good place
to live," Art explains. "The best part of living on Austin
Boulevard is because I live there, I can say to other people,
'It’s okay to live here; I’ve lived here 25 years—and I’m not
crazy.' There are lots of good reasons to live on Austin!
It’s just a good place to live. I like where I live. I like the
convenience to the L, the convenience to the expressway.
I like being right on the Lake Street corridor."
Although Art has lived in Oak Park for more than 43 years,
the last 25 have been in the same building on Austin
Boulevard, as the resident manager in his building of 31
units. Of those units, at least half have housed the same
long-term tenants for more than five years. Some have
lived there ten, even twenty years. Art’s community is
arguably unparalleled.
"I see building a community as part of being a resident

He fondly recalls his relationships with the tenants in his
building and the one next door – Art’s home. "I liked that
I knew my neighbors, even though it was a big, 45-unit
building," Don says.
Don purchased my building on Austin Boulevard more than
a decade ago. "I knew what great work the Village and the
Housing Center did to help buildings become communities
where you’d want to live," he explains. "I knew I could
definitely turn those buildings into successful places."
And Don has acheived his mission; I've seen it, lived in it,
first-hand. I am so grateful to be able to enjoy my lovely
dwelling (again) within Don's building and re-connect with
my neighbors along our block, including my girl scout troop
leader from elementary school who still lives in the house
next door. Ours is a vibrant, beautiful community.
"We’re all aware that stuff happens," Art comments. "But
it happens everywhere. In my 25 years at my building, I
don’t think I’ve ever had anyone move out because they
were worried or scared or fearful. I’ve had people move
out because they got laundry in-unit, or they got a bigger
apartment, or they got a garage parking space. Or they’ve
lived on Austin for five years, now they want to live in
Downtown Oak Park just for a different experience. But
people don’t leave fleeing, they leave by choice."
Art has even had tenants move away - and then come back!
Awhile ago, a tenant moved out of Art's building. She called
Art about a year and a half later. "Please tell me there’s an
apartment available!" he remembers her imploring. "She
told me: 'We’ve had our bikes stolen; we’ve had our laundry
taken. When I lived in your building on Austin Boulevard, I
always felt comfortable and safe, especially in my building.
I had neighbors who watched out for me, cared about me,
watched out for my daughter, babysat my daughter. I didn’t
have any of that when I moved to a different building.'"

As a longtime Oak Park resident, I treasure every inch of my community,
including the "Courtyard Corridor."

Art smiles, "So, to me, she was showing that she missed
the community aspect of the building, the family."
"You know it’s funny," Art continues. "Just today, I was
showing an apartment in my building and one of the
neighbors from the RK building next door saw me and said,
'Oh, is she going to join the family?' And [the prospective
tenant] was real impressed by that."
Although I wouldn't say all of my neighbors are like family
(and yes, my parents are still rooted in Oak Park, too), I
will say many are my friends or we exchange pleasantries
often. Whether we know each other's names or simply
recognize faces, we know our neighbors. I am happy to
live where I do, and have that sense of everyone watching
out for each other.
Oak Park's Austin Boulevard has three miles of beautiful
courtyard apartments and is home to thousands of Oak
Park residents. It is the historical gateway to Oak Park,
welcoming you to the Arts District, and mingling with
Berwyn, Chicago, and Cicero.
So I ask you, dear reader, please don’t tell people to stay
away from me – I mean, Austin Boulevard. It is not a more
dangerous place than anywhere else in Oak Park. As an Oak
Park resident, I treasure every inch of my community - and
so should you! Besides, the more amazing people that live
here (like me, Art, Don, and you), the better our community
will become. Great people make great communities!
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By Mel Wilson
Co-Founder
Oak Park Area Lesbian
& Gay Association

G e t I n v o lv e d
in the

Gay Community

Most Oak Park organizations are LGBT inclusive.
Many have developed programs and services directly
in response to the needs of gay and lesbian Oak
Parkers. Support organizations directed specifically
toward the LGBT community are listed below.
The Oak Park Area Lesbian and Gay Association
(OPALGA), established in 1989 to advocate for civil
rights protections, has grown to become a diverse
member supported organization. The mission of
the organization is to promote positive attitudes
and advocate for full equality for the LGBT people
of the greater Oak Park area and to provide cultural
events for members and the community. OPALGA
also sponsors fundraisers to benefit organizations
and agencies providing direct support to the LGBT
community.

P r i d e & A c c e pt a n c e
Each year thousands of people are attracted to Oak
Park because of its historic architecture and amiable
environment. The village is famous worldwide as the
childhood home of Ernest Hemingway and for its large
concentration of structures designed by Frank Lloyd
Wright. In the last fifty years, the village has become
recognized for its early adoption of fair housing laws
and efforts to sustain racial integration. In 1973, Oak
Park adopted a Diversity Statement that, over the years,
became the foundation for a diverse and cohesive
community many regard as unprecedented.
In 1989, Oak Park became the third community in
Illinois to adopt fundamental civil rights protections
for its gay and lesbian residents. Gay supportive
policy amendments in public and private institutions—
including public schools –soon followed. The Oak Park
Area Lesbian and Gay Association (OPALGA), founded
in 1989 to promote civil rights, became a partner with
many village organizations in cultivating understanding
by participating in church study groups, diversity
training, and policy reviews.
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Today, Oak Park has established a reputation as
one of a dozen or so of the most affirming American
communities for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transsexual and
queer (LGBT) residents. Gay residents participate at all
levels of community life and in most organizations. In
1997, Joanne Trapani, elected village trustee, became
the first openly lesbian woman elected to public office
in Illinois. In 2001, she was elected village president.
There have been other openly gay trustees elected
since. In 2006, OPALGA and the Oak Park Visitors
Bureau jointly hosted the 7th International Gay Games
Sports and Cultural Festival with the high school and
the Park District, drawing thousands of visitors to the
village. These milestones are only a few high profile
representations of the ongoing interactions of LGBT
Oak Parkers with the community.
Many LGBT residents report that they were drawn to
Oak Park for the same reasons that straight people
move into the village: a stable community with good
schools, attractive housing and easy access to the city.
Most LGBT newcomers are older and a high percentage
of LGBT residents arrive as couples, many with children.

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(PFLAG) offers support for families of lesbians and
gays, advocates for LGBT issues and sponsors social
and cultural events. Members meet monthly on the
4th Sunday of each month at First United Church.
In recent years the organization has co-sponsored a
LGBT film festival with the Oak Park Public Library.

Lifehappens
and, we’re here to help!

The Oak Park Public Library has long maintained
a large collection of books and materials by or for
sexual minorities, assembling bibliographies and
guides to resources as well as hosting film showings,
meetings and public forums. The Library recently
won a national award for its Transgender Resource
Center, a specialty collection that’s a first in the U.S.
A Place for All, sponsored by Oak Park-River Forest
High School, is a gay-straight alliance [GSA] and
chapter of the Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Educational
Network [GLSEN]. A Place for All focuses on the social
issues facing gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and
questioning youth. The organization’s purpose is to
provide a safe environment and a place of discussion
for those who have been troubled by issues of
sexual identity and prejudice. The club welcomes all
students.

Take advantage of
our strong and stable
reputation. We have
the reliability you need.

7348 West Madison Street
7331 West Roosevelt Road
708-222-2800 | forestparkbank.com
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As we embark on the 40-year anniversary of the Oak Park Regional Housing
Center, it seems a good time for a little introspection. The Housing Center reflects
with the founder, Bobbie Raymond, and the the longest-serving staffperson, Louise
Varnes. A bit of reflection reveals the village of Oak Park is a vastly different
community than when the Housing Center first opened its doors in the 1970s.

H ow O ak Park
B ecame

O a k Pa r k
By Morgan P. Davis
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It was the dawn of the 1970s, a time when children
played until the street lights came on, and families left
their doors unlocked. Richard Nixon was not a crook,
people still looked to Martin Luther King, Jr.’s dream, and
racial tension replaced innocence in suburban America.
The vast majority of the housing market was closed off
to Black residents, channeling them to suburbs adjacent
to Black neighborhoods in Chicago. The influx of Black
residents migrating to the inner ring suburbs spurred a
boom of White flight in these suburban communities.
At this time, Oak Park was a predominantly White
and Protestant community with less than a dozen
Black families. With Oak Park’s proximity to the Austin
neighborhood, Oak Park residents could foresee "White
Flight" or discriminatory practices, like redlining, that
would inevitably be enacted to help sustain Oak Park as
a White suburb. A passionate and charismatic Roberta
Raymond along with other pioneering residents recognized
the flaws and inequities of a system that allowed such
prejudicial practices. They put forth authentic efforts to
prevent these patterns in Oak Park by fostering a diverse
landscape for the community.
The idea for the Oak Park Regional Housing Center grew

Despite the amazing amenities Oak Park residents
experience today, there were numerous people that lived
in and outside of Oak Park that were not in favor of the
Housing Center model. Most residents, realtors, and
researchers thought that a non-profit working to create
and sustain integration would falter and Oak Park would
segregate into an all-Black community, regardless of the
Housing Center’s efforts. It was thought integration would
not be possible.
The Housing Center was not only the new kid on the block;
it was more like the only kid on the block. This league of
ambitious individuals was promoting a concept that had
never been put into practice before. Raymond worked
tirelessly to get the business community, residents, and
realtors on board with the diversity vision. Thankfully, she
connected with a solid group of residents and businesses
invested in Oak Park and willing to support an innovative
project to transform their community. In early 1972, about
twenty community leaders met in Raymond’s living room
on Grove Street to strategize how they would implement
this housing action center for Oak Park. In the absence
of a large budget, the reverend of First Congregational
Church (now First United Church of Oak Park) suggested
space in his church.
"There was a lot of media coverage before we opened
because a lot of people were skeptical," Raymond recalls.
Despite the doubts that many locals had about a housing
center organization, after thorough deliberation, the board
of directors of the church voted unanimously to allow the
new organization to use space in their building.
The Housing Center launched in the summer of 1972 with
a staff of twenty. When the doors opened May 1st, a line
of eager clients were waiting outside, anxious to move
to Oak Park. The Housing Center advertised in national
magazines in the classified section, and marketed to the
medical districts and universities in the region. The local
media coverage also informed the region of the Housing
Center's presence.

Since 1972, the Housing Center has promoted Oak Park's courtyard
buildings and diverse communities within.
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"We started the Housing Center in a Sunday School
classroom with a typewriter and phone," says Raymond.

Louise Varnes, the longest-serving staffperson at the
Housing Center adds, "Everything took place in the same
room – giving listings, meeting with landlords, taking
complaints, and writing grants. Since we didn’t have
offices, we all counseled clients at a large table in the
middle of the room."

photos provided by the Oak Park Regional Housing Center

Instead of change happening to us,
we came together
to shape the future of our community.
-Bobbie Raymond

from Raymond’s Master’s Thesis. Raymond developed
the Housing Center concept to encourage all racial
groups to disperse throughout Oak Park and discourage
the clustering of races, so that the suburb would not
become completely re-segregated. In a time that the
housing market was closed off to Black residents, Oak
Park sent the message of "Welcome." The Housing Center
continues to market the community to all races to ensure
that no one is steered to one area based on their race.

Back then, apartment listings were handwritten on yellow
cards and catalogued in a flipbook. It is remarkable that the
Housing Center was run entirely by a staff of volunteers.
"We were mostly women, working part-time while the
kids were in school," explains Varnes. She started as a
volunteer at the Housing Center in 1973, working one day
a week. She eventually became one of the first full-time
staff members of the organization.
"In the first year we ran on a shoestring budget of about
$12,000," says Raymond. Most of the budget was spent
on advertisements and the phone bill since they did not
pay rent to the church. "I used my background as a writer
and my love for art to design the first brochure for the
Housing Center which was also the first printed material
promoting Oak Park as a community. We named the
brochure "Oak Park: The People Place."

It was never about just housing.
We were always involved in education
and dealing with
the full picture of diversity.
-Bobbie Raymond
The Housing Center not only gave rental referrals, but also
recommended realtors for homeownership. “Only about
12 realtors agreed to take our clients. The rest believed
that people coming to live in Oak Park didn’t want to live
on an integrated block with Black and White neighbors.”
Even in the beginnings of the agency, it was a popular
place to find a home. Not only did the Housing Center find
people homes, but it successfully helped minorities feel
comfortable living in Oak Park.
In addition to the Housing Center's hard work, key
partners that helped sustain racial integration in Oak Park.
The Village of Oak Park has enacted meaningful policies
supporting the efforts of the Housing Center, including an
Oak Park Diversity Statement, Fair Housing Ordinance,
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Report, and
banning “For Sale” signs on residential properties. Realtors
promoted all of Oak Park to prospective homeowners,
and landlords welcomed residents of all races into their
quality dwellings.

Bobbie Raymond counsels one of the first-ever Housing Center clients.

So what is the future of the Housing Center? For starters,
they plan to be here for 40 more years, building and
inspiring similar agencies that stretch throughout the entire
nation. Sustaining diversity in any community requires
consistent effort, so, as long as there is an Oak Park, there
must be a Housing Center. People will continue to move
in and out of communities. Oak Park needs the Housing
Center to continue marketing all areas of the community,
and prevent steering of prospective residents. According
to Raymond, "We are still a long way from where we could
be in Oak Park—and in all of society."
The Housing Center envisions other communities near
and far utilizing their model of integration. They recognize
the numerous benefits of an integrated community, and
it is their hope that all citizens have equal access to
opportunity and can participate in a diverse society.
Further, the Housing Center strives to educate the youth of
Oak Park about diversity in Oak Park and the importance
of integration through a high school alliance, volunteering,
and community projects. Many young people grow up
in our community, experiencing the daily benefits of
integration, but have no idea about the hard work it took
to create this environment or that we are still working
every day to sustain this culturally inclusive community.
The Housing Center is thankful for all residents that
choose to live in Oak Park. Housing is connected to every
part of society. Every day that you build relationships
with neighbors and live in Oak Park, you are promoting
social justice and making the community a nationally
recognized fair housing model. The Housing Center is
proud to welcome people from all backgrounds, enabling
residents to celebrate the different cultures that shape our
rich history and broaden our worldviews.
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of 21, coming from a tiny town in western Nebraska
(population of 225 where everyone literally knew
everyone else). I settled into a Forest Park apartment
near Circle and Harlem. Each day I took the “L” to
my work in the Loop and passed through the Austin
neighborhood where I believed only thieves and thugs
lived. And I had little interest in getting to know the
people from that neighborhood.
Then around 1984 I met someone who actually lived in
Austin—and eventually, I moved in for a year! Between
plastering and painting, we walked his dogs through the
neighborhood, meeting some of the residents and I was
faced with drastically amending my misconceptions
of a community rich in possibilities. I also became
enamored with the houses and architecture.
Austin Village is full of beautiful Victorian homes, much like Oak Park.

By Jerry Ehrenberger

Exploring the Elegance
o f A u st i n V i l l a g e
I was wondering if you would like to drop by for a
visit and glass of wine. I’m just two blocks east of
West Suburban Hospital. Yes, that’s in the Austin
neighborhood. Uh-oh. Is there something wrong? Do
you still want to come over?

and continued to be a thriving neighborhood on the
west side, known, among other things, for its quality
high school.

It’s not a trick question. And your hesitated response is
one that I’ve experienced for more than 20 years. Yet,
when a newcomer ventures east of Austin Boulevard
they discover a neighborhood that is often overlooked
and misrepresented by the media.

Unfortunately, Austin suffered in the 1960’s when
our country went through many racial changes.
The "White flight" frenzy whisked away many families
who had called it home for several generations. Some of
the new owners didn’t know all the architectural wonders
in the neighborhood, and those properties quickly
nose-dived into disrepair.

A bit of Austin history: it was once the first suburb
bordering Chicago’s west side settled by business
professionals who used the Chicago Northwestern
Railroad to commute to the Loop. Architect Frederick
Schock helped develop the new suburb. He was
as influential in Austin as Frank Lloyd Wright was
in Oak Park; only a few years earlier. His unusual
slate-covered house still proudly stands at Midway
Park and Menard Avenue; each room is a different
style to reflect his varied talents and ideas.

However, there were a handful of residents who
clung on to their ideals and belief in their property.
They banded together and formed the Austin Schock
Neighborhood Association (ASNA) and began
sponsoring annual one-day tours of the outstanding
housing that survived in a neighborhood that appeared
beyond help. Through these tours, along with monthly
community police meetings and strong block clubs,
areas of Austin held fast and began a slow progress
toward revival.

Austin was annexed by the City of Chicago in 1899,

I arrived on the Chicago scene in 1977 at the naïve age
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There was one house in particular that always caught
my attention. It was built in 1888 by Frederick Schock
for his mother, Marie. Each time we would pass by
I would compliment its unique shingle-style and
comment, "I wonder what it looks like inside...."
Well, be careful what you wish for, because I’ve now
lived in that very house for more than 20 years! When
the house went on the market in early 1992, I grabbed
it before the "For Sale" sign had time to settle into
the frozen ground. Time and the former owners had
not been kind to this amazing structure and many
people would have been too overwhelmed with the
work needed to bring it back to life. But I had a good
imagination and could envision the potential it had
to offer. Youth and energy were still on my side and I
paced myself with a goal of working on one room per
year.
In these rooms I was finally able to exhibit my
vintage Christmas lights and decorations that I’d
been collecting since childhood. They took on a
whole new magical dimension when displayed in
period settings. I am the founder of The Golden
Glow of Christmas Past, an international organization
for collectors of vintage Christmas decorations;
see www.goldenglow.org.
The house is on a large corner lot. Yes, that means
extra work with grass, leaves and snow. But I’ve also
enjoyed the long-term rewards that working with
plants and flowers can bring.

The whole package is a far, far cry from my humble
childhood beginnings on the barren western Nebraska
prairie.
Living in Austin has also enhanced my employment at
the Housing Center, where I have worked more than
11 years. When clients are hesitant about living in
east Oak Park, I can pipe up that I live east of Austin
Boulevard.
I know that living in Austin is not for everyone. It is laced
with many different neighborhoods, some diamonds
and others diamonds-in-the-rough. It will take some
time for more of the positive ripple effect to continue
extending out in all directions.
I have witnessed this ripple effect during my 20 years in
Austin. There was a time when I would suspect trouble
if I saw someone running down the street; now they
are training for the Marathon. There was a time when
a single Caucasian woman pushing a baby carriage
was obviously, hopelessly lost; now she is on her way
for coffee at a neighbor’s house. There was a time
when living here as a gay white male made me feel
like a pioneer in a foreign land; now I’m just pleasantly
absorbed in the diversity. I know most of my neighbors
(who are not thieves and thugs). We wave, visit over
the fence and watch out for each other.
It’s almost like "back home."
So, how about that glass of wine?

In 1999, the Chicago Landmark Commission
designated four Austin Schock homes as landmarks;
mine was included in this honor even though it is much
smaller than the other three. It’s flattering to live in a
house with a plaque in the front yard!
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S t e pp e n w o l f A c to r

James
Vincent
Meredith
On Acting
and

Why He Chose
Oak Park

By Rob Breymaier
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I had a chance to see Clybourne Park at the Steppenwolf
Theatre last year. The play focused on themes of race and
place. In two acts, 50 years apart, the play takes place
inside a house that changes hands from a white family to
a black family and back again, as the fictional Chicago
neighborhood surrounding it changes.

TOP: When did you begin to act? Did you begin as a
youth or was it something you found later in life?
JVM: I began acting around seventh grade. I'd taken an
acting class during school with Anne Lefkovitz, an amazing

TOP: So, what prompted your move to Oak Park?
JVM: My wife grew up in Oak Park, and after we started dating

area, but one significant factor in my wife and I deciding on
a place to live was the likelihood of our relationship as an
interracial couple being accepted. The world can be very
judgmental, and I wanted our home to be a place where we
felt welcomed, not frowned upon. Oak Park seemed to fit
that bill.
TOP: What do you like about living here?
JVM: We go to the Farmer's Market, grab a warm doughnut
and coffee, and listen to the live music sometimes. We walk
along the quiet streets and dream about the house that
we'll buy one day. We visit Scoville Park for art fairs and
concerts and A Day in Our Village. Oak Park has this small
town feel which I love after leaving the hustle of Chicago.
But it also is beginning to grow into a destination point for

photos provided by Steppenwolf Theatre & Chris Zoubris

I was struck by the honesty of the play, and how the
characters first danced around the subject of race and then
confronted it, sometimes offensively, head on. The play left
me thinking for days about how discrimination, segregation,
and gentrification have shaped our region. And, it certainly
made me consider the monumental task that we continue to
work on as we continue to keep from falling prey to these
forces here in the very real Oak Park. Upon finding out that

keeps you coming back to Chicago and Steppenwolf?
JVM: I've been lucky enough recently to do more and more
television work. There is a narcissistic aspect, of course,
about seeing your work on a TV screen, and the pay for that
is great when it happens. But there's a journey that you take
with theatre—with a play—that screen work can't touch.
There's more time to truly plumb the depths of a character,
of a story, of a world within that story. And there's a sense of
community in Chicago theatre that makes it a warm, positive
process. Steppenwolf has a number of members who live
here and seem to work most often on its stages, so you get
a familiarity and a confidence working with those actors.

I remember initially getting frustrated by the more modern
day character in the second act. There are times when he
can be very inconsistent—sympathizing with the views of
the white family in one line, and taking the side of his wife
in the next. But as rehearsals continued, I found the truth
in the writing: people are rarely completely on one side or
the other of an argument. Alliances change. Opinions can
change quickly—often at the drop of a hat. I think he tries
to see the good in everyone, but is ready to strike out if he
feels wronged, sometimes to a fault, as you see at the end.

one of the show's key players, James Vincent Meredith,
lives here in our Village, I set out to talk to him about
Clybourne Park, his career in the theater, and his life here in
our community.
TOP: The characters you played in Clybourne Park seem
to be good-humored guys whose first assumption seems
to be that people are generally good. Is that similar to
your own worldview?
JVM: I would like to say that would be similar to my view,
but I imagine that my view towards this world can often be
a bit guarded. If we're not careful, we all can sometimes
carry ourselves in an unconsciously defensive posture, as
we go through life. So I sometimes check in with myself,
and make sure that I’m making every effort to be warm and
open towards others.
TOP: Of course, your characters each have a moment
where seeing the good in people gets difficult.
JVM: I really love how multi-faceted my characters were.
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teacher, who was able to guide my excessive acting out in
class to a more structured activity. She submitted my name
to a professor at Northwestern who was looking for a Travis
for their production of A Raisin in the Sun. Mrs. Lefkovitz
later told me about Piven Theatre Workshop, and I have
been involved in acting ever since.
TOP: Can you remember that first moment when you
played your part just right? What did that feel like?
JVM: In the fall of 2000, I played Sam in Master Harold...and
the Boys, and it was the very first time that I felt I'd really
inhabited a role. I wasn't that way every night, but when
it happened, Sam truly became a part of me. It's rare that
I feel I play a part just right, even now. There may be ten
performances in a run where I truly feel in the pocket, as it
were. The rest of the time is usually a constant struggle to
pour out my technical concerns with a role, and just let that
character take over.
TOP: You've done quite a bit of on-screen acting. What

13 years ago, I would often venture from my neighborhood
in Chicago (I lived in Uptown at the time), and take the green
line west. I'll never forget how I could feel my body relax
when I would hear the automated announcements, "Austin,
Ridgeland, Oak Park". I would just feel so much more at
ease and at peace when I got off of the train here. When we
got married, it just seemed like a natural place to live.
TOP: Were you aware of Oak Park’s diversity? Or that we
are intentionally diverse?
JVM: I was aware of it, but didn't know that it was so
intentional. Coming from Evanston, I was used to a
multiracial community. Oak Park's community seemed to be
very actively diverse. The more that I read about its history,
the more I saw that they weren't just talking a good game;
they were walking the walk.
TOP: Did the diversity of Oak Park have an influence on
your choosing to live here?
JVM: It did. There are many beautiful neighborhoods in this

dining--which used to be my main quibble about living here.
In recent years, we've found great places to eat which would
be the envy of any neighborhood in Chicago. So, there's a
metropolitan feel to Oak Park, as well.
TOP: Do you check out the theater options in Oak Park?
JVM: Not as often as I wish, or should. I've been to the
Oak Park Festival Theatre a few times over the years, most
recently as this past summer. The outdoor setting in Austin
Gardens is so relaxing, and they do really good work. Hope
I get a chance to work there one year soon.
TOP: Do you have any theater coming up soon? Where
will we see you acting next?
JVM: So on the record, I have to say I'm... auditioning.
Season 2 of BOSS is in full swing, though, and that will run
on the Starz network through the third week of October.

By Rob
Breymaier
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By Loretta Daly
Business Services Manager
for the Village of Oak Park
& Meridian Herman Lupu
Oak Park Aparment Guide

S hop L ocal , S hop O ak P ark
Shopping! Dining! Entertainment! Oh my! With a dozen
distinct business districts, your options abound in
Oak Park. You can find just about anything you need
or want within a bicycle ride, walk, or short drive.
The Village boasts scores of restaurants of every
cuisine, many specialty shops, art galleries, coffee
shops, and a mix of both national and local retail
stores, housed in accessible, attractive and often
historic spaces.
Where All the Lights are Bright: Downtown Oak Park
The Downtown Business District is Oak Park’s largest
and best-known retail area. DTOP often partners
with its neighboring business districts: Pleasant and
Marion Street, offering a combination of local specialty
stores and well-known national chain outlets, as well
as numerous restaurants, both spicy and sweet.
"Downtown Oak Park hosts a collection of restaurants
and eateries sure to satisfy every palate, craving,
wallet, and schedule," says Pat Zubak, of the DTOP
Association. "Whether one is looking for a quick nibble,
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a sinfully delicious treat, a late-night snack, or a fine
dining experience, the downtown area of Oak Park is
full of edible delights."
A walk down Marion Street feels like a trip back in
time, a journey to the turn of the 20th century with its
brick-paved street, bluestone sidewalks, and granite
curbs. This part of DTOP often transforms into a
pedestrian-only town square for various festivals
throughout the year, including Thursday Night Out
and the MicroBrew Festival, which attract Oak Park's
noted "rich and single" (see LiveInOakPark.com/whyoak-park).
It's Always Sunny in the Pleasant District
Head over to the former south Marion Street business
district (now the Pleasant District) for a bike rental from
Greenline Wheels or an upscale dining experience at
Marion Street Cheese Market or one of the other posh
restaurants on the block. Stick your head in the door
of the Carleton Hotel to see one of Oak Park's most
elegant, historical lodging, and special event locales.

photo by Eric Brightfield

Oak Park's First Place to Shop: The Avenue
A short stroll down Lake Street to Oak Park Avenue
adds even more variety. As Oak Park’s first bona fide
restaurant district, the Avenue Business District has an
incredibly eclectic mix of eateries and neighborhood
retail shops. The area boasts a plethora of museums
and historical architectural sites. During the warmer
months of the year, you can picnic in Scoville Park
and listen in on a weekly concert performed by local
musicians, or take a gander at one of the many outdoor
festivals.
The Lovin' Spoonful of Lake Street
Keep walking down Lake Street to find a variety
of businesses, the public high school, parks and
recreation facilities, and on summer Saturdays, the
best donuts on earth. Yes, you must check out the
local produce and baked goods at the Oak Park
Farmers’ Market held in the parking lot on the corner
of Elmwood Avenue and Lake Street.
"I like the convenience of living right on the Lake Street
corridor," says Oak Parker Art Murnan, a resident for
more than 40 years. "I love having the L on my corner,
and I love the community that exists in our area."

Proud to support the Oak Park Regional Housing Center.

1138 West Lake St.• 708-848-7772
M-F 9:30-5:30 • Sat 9:30-5 • Sun 11-5

Go North, to North Avenue
If you like to shop with that Cheers’ "Everybody Knows
Your Name" feeling, head to the family-owned North
Avenue businesses.
"The district takes pride in its businesses due
to their success, tradition and longevity," says
Wendy Tannenbaum of the North Avenue Business
Association. "Some businesses have been passed
down for years—one business is now fourthgeneration!"
A mile-and-a-half long, the North Avenue Business
District has restaurants, banks, department stores,
and boutique shops. Bordering Chicago’s Galewood
neighborhood and Elmwood Park, North Avenue has
a huge collection of businesses that cater to a diverse
group of needs and desires, from food that nurtures
your soul, to a local children's museum that's sure
to keep your favorite kiddos occupied for several
afternoons!
My Kind of Shopping: Chicago Avenue
Just a bit south from the NABA is Chicago Avenue,
where you can find Frank Lloyd Wright tourist
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attractions, locally churned ice cream and stuffed
pizza, and places that will entertain your canine and
human children alike!
Fly to Southtown for Any Season
Pop back over to Oak Park Avenue near the blue line
and the Eisenhower to check out Southtown. Whether
you are searching for award-winning coffee cake, a
fresh bouquet, a yoga class, or a cold beer, you can
find it in Southtown.

Downtown Oak Park:
A Four Star Experience.
Visit our website for
information, calendar
of events and more.
www.downtownoakpark.net

"I love Southtown! It's my favorite part of Oak Park,"
gushes Oak Parker Stefanie Cooley. "There are so
many locally owned shops and restaurants - really
good restaurants. And now that Divine Consign has
opened up over there, it's better than ever!"
Artful Dalliances in the Arts District
Further east along Harrison Street between Elmwood
Avenue and Austin Boulevard is the Oak Park Arts
District, which offers unique shopping and dining
opportunities, including live entertainment after – or
during – your meal. A repertory theater on Ridgeland
Avenue just south of Harrison Street features live
stage entertainment, as well as acting classes. The
Buzz Café offers live music several times a month, as
well as a variety of social events to go with your coffee
and organic muffin.
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"The Arts District is the best place in Oak Park,"
claims Lisa Zilligen, a long-time Oak Park resident. "I
love taking my kids to the festivals, and I can't resist
grabbing a coffee at the Buzz Cafe on my way to the
Blue line."

Fiercely Independent since 2003

Voted “Best Bookstore” in the
Chicago Reader, 2010!
1045 Lake Street • Oak Park • 708.386.9800
Shop online: www.booktable.net
www.facebook.com/TheBookTable
Twitter: @TheBookTableOP
Mon-Sat 9am-9pm, Sun 11-6
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When asked why she loves the Arts District so, Zilligen
replied, "Many different kinds of people live in the
Arts District. I was surprised how many other young
professionals and students live here. But there's still a
lot of families, too. And you'll always see someone out
walking their dog. I just love it!"
Madison Street
Move back up Austin Boulevard and you’ll find
Madison Street bursting with businesses that can
offer your pet some TLC or get your eyesight checked.
Running the whole width of Oak Park, the Madison
Street Business District is one of the largest and
most historically significant business districts in Oak
Park. Madison Street is also home to the Village’s

cheese shop + gifts + bistro
gourmet groceries + libations

100 s. marion street oak park, il 60302
708.725.7012  www.marionstreetcheesemarket.com
cta green line harlem/lake  metra up-w oak park
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longest-running stage theater,
Forest Park’s downtown.






Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Mon.—Sat.
Brunch Served Every Sunday
Featuring Organic & Vegetarian Fare
Full Coffee Menu & Locally Roasted, Fair- trade,
Organic Coffee



Live Entertainment Friday & Saturday Evenings

Visit us on the web
www.thebuzzcafe.com
Mon.—Fri. 6am- 9pm
Saturday 7am- 9pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH 8am- 2pm
708- 524- 2899
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and

neighboring

"I'm so glad I live by Madison Street,” says Emilie
Hennessy, who has lived in Oak Park for four years
now. “There are so many restaurants within walking
distance of my place. I can do all my grocery shopping
and meet my friends for dinner or drinks without having
to go far at all!"
Roosevelt Road
The nearby Roosevelt Road Business District adds
to the mix of restaurants and special service retailers
in the area. Freshly updated with new sidewalks,
bike racks, and benches, Roosevelt Road is more
accessible than ever.
We Heart Oak Park!
With the thousands of places to go and things to do
in Oak Park, the time to start exploring is now! Follow
the Marion brick road, or wander somewhere over the
rainbow crosswalks in the Arts District, and discover
what Oak Park’s businesses have to offer.
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of any advice that claims to improve your credit score
fast. Rebuilding your credit may take longer than you
anticipate, but remain patient. Your hard work will pay
off.
If you are committed to repairing your credit, the first
thing you need to do is to review your credit reports.
Go online and obtain your free reports, available
annually at several different sites; simply Google ‘free
credit report’. You can review your credit reports once
a year for free. If you want to know your FICO credit
score, you can pay a modest fee for this additional
information. Review all three reports carefully to be
certain that all the information listed is accurate. If
you see inaccurate information, you can file a dispute
through the same site. It may take a couple of weeks
before you hear back, but if the credit reporting agency
cannot obtain confirmation of the item disputed, it will
automatically be removed.

By Bernard D. Headley II
Community Bank of Oak Park River Forest

How

to

R e pa i r Y o u r C r e d i t

Before diving into the numerous ways of how you can
improve your credit score, it is important to understand
your credit score. Credit scores are a three-digit
number generated from information from your credit
report. Your credit score is designed to predict risk,
specifically, the likelihood that you will become
seriously delinquent on your credit obligations within
the next two years.
There are a multitude of credit-scoring models in
existence, but there is one that dominates the market:
the FICO credit score. It is estimated that 90 percent
of all financial institutions in the United State use FICO
scores in their decision-making process. FICO scores
range from 300 to 850, and the higher your credit
score, the better. A consumer has three FICO scores,
one for each credit report provided by the three major
credit bureaus: Equifax, Experian and TransUnion.

Amount owed
The less money you owe the better. The amount of
available credit you are using on revolving accounts is
heavily weighted.
Length of credit history
A longer credit history usually helps your credit score.
A short credit history may have a negative effect on
your score, but can be offset by other factors, such as
timely payments and low balances.
Applying for too many credit accounts
Even if you have been pre-approved for a credit card
or are simply filling out a credit application to receive a
free gift, this may lower your credit score.

How do credit bureaus determine your credit score?

Number and type of credit accounts
A mix of installment loans (i.e. car loan) and credit
cards may improve your score; however, too many
may hurt your score.

Payment history
They look at whether you have paid bills on time, or
if there are any delinquencies within the past several
years.

It is important to know that repairing bad credit takes
time and there is no quick way to fix a credit score.
In fact, of all of the ways to improve a credit score,
quick-fix efforts are the most likely to backfire. Beware
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Second, making your credit payments on time is one
of the biggest contributing factors to your credit score.
Consider enrolling in automatic payments through
your credit card and loan providers to have payments
automatically debited from your bank account.

How to Establish Credit:
The Good, the Bad, & the Ugly
By Charles Jones, Key Mortgage
A good credit rating determines whether a person
can do anything from buying a cell phone to getting
a job. In order to establish a good credit history, have
a healthy balance between revolving or credit card
debt and installment debt such as personal loans or
auto debt. To have a solid score, keep the balance on
revolving debt no higher than 20% of the limit. This
shows that you are very conservative with your use of
credit. Typically it takes 6 months of on time payments
and maintaining a low balance to see a good credit
score.
To avoid a lower score try not to:
• co-sign: Their loan default becomes your
loan default
• close old revolving accounts: This will erase
years of built up credit history
• miss scheduled payments: If times are tough,
talk to your creditor, communication is key
• over extend: do not max out credit cards; it
shows you are dependent on a revolving line
of credit

Third, try to ensure that you borrow less than 50% of
the credit available to you on your credit lines or credit
cards. For example, if your credit card line of credit
is $ 5,000, you should owe less than $ 2,500. This is
one of the most important factors in determining your
score.
Did you know that a version of your credit score is
usually used to determine your car insurance rates?
Cell phone companies may require you to make a
large deposit if you have a low score. And if you are
a renter, landlords may use your score to determine
if you would be a responsible tenant- and they can
legally deny your application if they think your score
does not measure up. Potential employers may also
run your credit report to determine how responsible
you are. Even though they will not be given a credit
score, they may use your credit history in the hiring
decision.
Essentially, the key to getting a good credit score is
to pay your bills on time, keep account balances low,
and to take out new credit only when you need it. By
paying all your debts on time and as agreed you will
ensure a good credit score. Prioritize this habit.
Improving your credit score will take time, but your
hard work will pay off and you will be rewarded.
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Home is Where Your Story Begins
Begin Yours at Oak Park Place

Accommodations &
Event Rentals

Carleton Hotel of Oak Park
1110 Pleasant St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 848-5000
www.CarletonHotel.com

Community Amenities
24hr Fitness Center
Large Pets Welcome
Green Roof Top Deck w/ Grill
Trader Joe’s Grocery OnSite
Resident Business Center
Bi-Monthly Social Events
Covered Parking

T he O ak P arker B usiness D irectory

Historic Properties of the
Park District of Oak Park:
Cheney Mansion
Oak Park Conservatory
Pleasant Home
(708) 383-0002
www.PDOP.org/HistoricProperties
Unity Temple
875 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 848-6225
www.UnityTemple.org
www.RentUnityTemple.com

Interior Features
Spacious Floorplans
Washers/Dryers in All Units
Walk-In Closets
Built-In Microwaves
Beautiful Gourmet Kitchens
Ceramic Tile Bathrooms
9ft Ceilings

Oak Park Place

Food & Drink

The Buzz Café
905 S Lombard Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
(708) 524-2899
www.TheBuzzCafe.com
Louie’s Grill
7422 W. Madison St.
Forest Park, IL 60130
(708) 488-8889
Marion Street Cheese Market
100 S. Marion St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 725-7012
MarionStreetCheeseMarket.com
Penzeys Spices
1138 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 848-7772
www.Penzeys.com

Apartment Homes

Puree's Pizza & Pasta
1023 W. Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 386-4949
www.PureesPizzaAndPasta.com

479 N. Harlem Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60301
OakParkPlaceApts.com

Sushi House
1107 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 660-8899
www.MySushiHouse.com

708.383.3000

Discover a chic new lifestyle
that is waiting for you.
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Education

Dr. Bill's Learning Center
18 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 434-0336
Intercultural Montessori
Language School
301 S. Ridgeland Ave.
(708) 848-6626
www.InterculturalMontessori.org
Oak Park & River Forest High School
201 N. Scoville Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 383-0700
www.OPRFHS.org
Pilgrim Community Nursery School
460 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 848-5869
www.PilgrimSchool.net

Financial

Community Bank of OPRF
1001 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 660-7031
www.CBOPRF.com
Forest Park National Bank & Trust
7348 Madison St.
Forest Park, IL 60130
(708) 222-2836
www.ForestParkBank.com

Health & Wellness, cont.

Shopping

The Yoga Center
266 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 524-9642
www.OakParkYoga.com

Artisans & Crafters Boutique
of the Oak Park Women’s Exchange
839 S. Oak Park Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
www.OPWE.org

West Cook YMCA
255 S. Marion St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 434-0226
www.WestCookYMCA.org

The Book Table
1045 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 386-9800
www.BookTable.net

Services

Divine Consign
809 S. Oak Park Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60304
(708) 386-3366
www.DivineConsignOakPark.com

Tennis & Fitness Centre
301 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 386-2175
www.TenAndFit.com

Oak Park-River Forest Community
Foundation
1049 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 848-1560
www.OPRFCF.org
Greenline Wheels
105 S. Marion St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 725-7170
www.GreenlineWheels.com
Kolovitz Movers
Oak Park, IL
(708) 383-5567
www.KolovitzMovers.com

Afriware Books
440 S. Ridgeland Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 524-8398
www.Afriware.net

Downtown Oak Park
1010 Lake St., Ste. #114
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 383-4145
www.DowntownOakPark.net
The Economy Shop
103 S. Grove St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 383-2449
www.EconomyShop.org
The Great Frame Up
705 Lake St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 848-5588

Mortgage Resource Group
7544 W. North Ave.
Elmwood Park, IL 60707
(708) 452-5151
www.MtgResourceGroup.com

Lillian Flowers, Psychic Consultant
Life/Business Coach
(708) 715-5705
www.LillianFlowers.com

US Bank
104 N. Oak Park Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 383-5400
www.USBank.com

Stephen Green Photography
721 South Blvd., Ste. 2
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 383-0162
www.SGreenPhoto.com

Oak Park Jewelers
101 S. Marion St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 383-9695
www.OakParkJewelers.com

Health & Wellness

Terry Lemley - State Farm
191 N. Marion St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 393-3163
www.TerryLemley.net

Old & New, Consignments for You
451 Madison St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 524-4599

Children's Dentistry
1129 S. Harlem Ave.
Forest Park, IL 60130
(708) 386-5437
www.Little-Teeth-Big-Smiles.com
Park District of Oak Park
218 Madison St.
Oak Park, IL 60302
(708) 383-0002
www.OakParkParks.com

UPS Store #3385
159 Marion St.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 358-1445
www.UPS.com

www.OakPark.TheGreatFrameUp.com

Trends
810 North Blvd.
Oak Park, IL 60301
(708) 434-0801
www.TrendsOakPark.com
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In addition to the homeownership and financial literacy
counseling, the WCHC also provides down payment
assistance in the form of grants and forgivable loans
through the Neighborhood Stabilization Program. Home
seekers interested in purchasing houses as part of the
Neighborhood Stabilization Program may qualify for
financial assistance of up to $25,000.
Employer Assisted Housing is also a possibility through
the WCHC. The agency is the REACH Partner for western
Cook County, meaning employers can contact WCHC to
learn about how Employer Assisted Housing can improve
productivity and employee loyalty. The WCHC takes care
of the counseling for employees and the State of Illinois
provides a tax credit for participating in the program.
If you are interested in your company participating in
Employer Assisted Housing, call the WCHC for more
information.
By Morgan P. Davis

W e l c o m e N e i g h bo r :
T h e N e w e st L o c a l H o m e o w n e r s h i p P r o g r a m

After years of sharing office space with the Oak Park
Regional Housing Center, the West Cook Homeownership
Center (WCHC) spread its wings, moving to a new office
along Madison Street in Forest Park.
"The philosophy of the Oak Park Regional Housing
Center is to welcome integration in all of the western
suburbs," says Rob Breymaier, the Executive Director of
the Oak Park Regional Housing Center and West Cook
Homeownership Center.
The HUD-Certified housing counseling agency services
all of western Cook County with one goal in mind: to
further the American dream.
"We started this program because the Housing Center
believes it is important to not only impact the rental
market, but to also integrate and make homeownership
attainable for all citizens," explains Marz Timms,
Homeownership and Financial Services Director.
The central programs of the WCHC focus on pre-purchase
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and first-time home buyer counseling for residents
seeking homeownership. The bilingual counseling
program equips clients with the tools needed to make
an informed and secure home purchase decision. If you
want a glimpse of the pre-purchase counseling, attend a
monthly first-time home buyer seminar. They are held the
fourth Tuesday of the month at Oak Park's Village Hall.
"It's great to know that we are making a difference for
families, helping them lay a foundation for their lives,"
says Mirna Rodriguez, Homeownership and Financial
Services Counselor.
In addition to homeownership counseling services,
the WCHC also provides financial literacy counseling,
focusing on money management and repairing credit.
The WCHC can assist you in creating a realistic budget,
and detail the steps to help you stay within your budget.
Getting your finances in order will help you prepare for
homeownership or any other investments you plan to
undertake. So, even if you are not in a position to purchase
a home, you can take advantage of this program.

For expert real estate
guidance through
every step...
from the first listing
to the final signing,
whether you’re selling
or buying.

The WCHC is continually learning about other forgivable
loans and grants. Peruse their website at www.
westcookhomeownership.org, or contact the office to
schedule an appointment to learn more about these
types of assistance.
After reading about the numerous ways the WCHC
can help you purchase a new home in a world-class
community, you may want to know the next steps to
participate in this program. Start by filling out a home
buyer profile, available on the WCHC website. Email the
completed form, along with any other questions you may
have about the program.
There are many ways to connect with the WCHC, to not
only learn about homeownership, but to take charge of
your future.

7375 W. North Ave., River Forest
(708) 771-8040
www.gagliardorealty.com

Put
Down
Some

Roots.
BairdWar ner.com

1037 Chicago Ave. | Oak Park, IL | 708.697.5900
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By Anthony Moaton

Oak Park & River Forest High School
Martin Luther King Jr. Essay Contest Winner, 2012
Sponsored by the Oak Park Regional Housing Center

Is There

a

Hero

A hero is an ordinary individual who finds the strength to
persevere and endure in spite of overwhelming obstacles.
-Christopher Reeve
Many people have seen the video of the old man hit by
the car and no one coming to his aid immediately as
he lies on the street bleeding. Many have heard of the
woman stabbed outside her apartment, and as she lay
there dying and screaming for help, no one came. This
is the bystander effect, something that we have all seen
and have all participated in. I start out with that because I
never would have thought in a million years that I could be
a hero because of the bystander effect. However, I realized
that being a hero was more of a complex idea than I had
originally thought.
So, when I first saw what the question was, I first had to
think of who my heroes were. Three people automatically
came to mind: Martin Luther King, Jr., Josephine Baker, and
Arthur Ashe. Now, one is a reverend, the other an entertainer,
and another an athlete. How could all three of them fit into
the same definition of a hero? Well, when I looked up the
word hero in the dictionary, one of the definitions was a
person who shows great courage. Martin Luther King Jr. is
considered a hero because he risked and lost his own life
for others. His morals would not be deterred by racists who
wanted to stop him from achieving his dream of equality.
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in

Me?

Josephine Baker, a famous African-American entertainer,
was a very important part of the French Resistance of World
War II, risking her life to save people who had accepted
her as their Black Venus after her home country rejected
her. My personal hero, Arthur Ashe, was one of the most
courageous people I had ever heard of. If he was not
fighting for civil rights in his own country, he was waging
a war against apartheid in South Africa, or he was creating
charities for HIV/AIDS as he was dying from the disease
himself. What I realized was that the three of them had the
courage that allowed them to do great things. I believe that
everyone has that in them, and although we let fear stop
us from being a hero, that does not mean that we do not
have the capability of being one. We live in an individualistic
culture where, although everyone butts into other people’s
business, we fear the reaction of trying to get involved in
someone else’s problems. On the other hand, there are
also people who decide that it is not their problem, that
the people with the problem dug the hole they are now
standing in. I feel that that is an issue that even I suffer
from. Even though I know I will never fight against apartheid
or help France against the Nazis, I know that I and my fellow
students can be heroes if we either stopped living in fear
of failure and embarrassment or if we stopped being so
apathetic and finally cared about something.
Now, even though people always say that heroes can

be found in anyone, I always found that hard to believe.
I always thought that heroes were people who did
extraordinary things, like the people I mentioned. How
could I, a simple teenager, be a hero? I struggle with just
getting my homework done. Sure, I volunteer at the food
pantry every once in a while, but heroes do bigger things,
right? Well, being a hero does not have to mean rescuing
people from burning buildings or fighting to save a country,
although those people are really cool, no doubt. I believe
that being a hero involves standing up for what is right,
even when you may feel that you might not be accepted
for the decision you made. That goes back to the dictionary
definition I stated earlier. Having the courage to do the right
thing makes a person a hero. When you see someone being
bullied, and you step in because you know it is the right
thing to do, you may not realize it, but you are probably a
hero in the eyes of that person you rescued. Being a hero
does not have to be a big scale ordeal. Heroic actions can
be the simplest of things, whether it is defending the kid
you do not know from being harassed to always being there
for a friend when they need your help. I never realized that
being a hero does not mean that I have to end segregation,
but it could just mean having someone’s back or following
my own code of ethics and doing what I think is right.
So it all comes down to the question: what can you do
to be a hero? Although it would be nice if we all lived in
a perfect world where there was no bullying or alienation
and where everyone was friends with everyone, we live in
the real world. Not only do I see people being bullied just
for being themselves, but I also see people stand by and
let it happen. I would know because I have been on both
sides of the fence. Just recently, I was made fun of for an
outfit choice I made, which resulted in one student calling
me a girl’s name. Although my teacher defended me, it
would have been nice if someone else stepped in and said
that that was not cool, but I know that trying to do that
is hard. I know that that is the case in our school, as well
as in the outside world. You see adults on reality television
or even politicians, who should be more mature and avoid
mudslinging, and yet someone is always the victim, and
nothing is done. We live in a world where just a simple outfit
choice causes bullying, and yet no one really cares. We live
in a world where people are attacked for their religion, their
race, or their sexual orientation, and yet sometimes, nothing
is done. I wish for a world of peace and tolerance, but I
know that is a naïve dream. However, I refuse to believe that
I just have to stand by and accept the fact that no one will
care. You do not have to either. Being a hero means having
courage, right? Stand up for something, whether it be not
eating Nestle, Hershey’s, and Mars chocolate because they
use child slaves, or whether it is not letting someone be
bullied, or whether it is taking the time out to do something
for someone who needs help. Superman is not the only
hero that one must live up to. A hero does live in you; all
you have to do is let it come out.
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natural cycle of breathing in and out. Together, they
created a new dance technique based on the principle of
fall and recovery from gravity.

photo provided by the Doris Humphrey Society

By Kevin Bry
The Doris Humphrey Society

D o r i s H u m p h r e y : How She Danced Her 	Way
i n to t h e H e a r ts o f O a k P a r k e r s
By Kevin Bry

A pioneer of modern dance, Doris Humphrey's first
steps were taken here, in Oak Park. Her most famous
dance technique, "Fall and Recovery" is still taught and
performed today, as her legacy continues to inspire
dancers in Oak Park and throughout the world.

classic, gymnastic and ballroom dancing for youth in the
local community.

Doris Humphrey's Oak Park roots began with her
grandfather, Reverend Simon Humphrey, an early settler
and the namesake for Humphrey Avenue. Another Oak
Park street, Elizabeth Court, is named for his second wife.

In 1917, longing for new adventures and to enhance her
craft, Humphrey leaped over to Los Angeles, California.
She danced for Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn, and
soon began teaching and performing at their school,
Denishawn. With their company, she toured the Orient
and Vaudeville, and began to choreograph her own
works.

Though she was born in Oak Park in 1895, her family
moved to Chicago when she was a child. As a young girl,
Humphrey expressed her interest in dance and began
taking lessons with renowned ballet masters.

After a decade with Denishawn, Doris was ready to lead
again. She and another dancer, Charles Weidman, moved
to New York City and formed their own dance company,
leading the radical movement known as "modern" dance.

When she turned 18, Humphrey gracefully re-entered Oak
Park to open the Humphrey-Moulton School of Dance.
While her mother managed the school and played piano,
Humphrey taught some of Oak Park's blossoming young
dancers. The school was an immediate success, offering

Seeking a deeper understanding of the movement
possibilities of the human body and its universal
expressiveness, Humphrey and Weidman’s unique style
of dance placed emphasis on coordinating movement
with breath, so that the body’s motion is aligned to the
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"'Fall and Recovery' is about the body giving into gravity
and the body’s desire to lift away from the force of
gravity. It is the assertion of self," describes Stephanie
Clemens, Co-Artistic Director of MOMENTA, Oak
Park’s professional dance company, and Director of the
National Doris Humphrey Society. A frequent lecturer
on Humphrey's dance techniques, Clemens explains,
"The choreography Humphrey and Weidman founded
considers choreography as architecture of movement,
making music visible."
The Humphrey-Weidman Company toured the country in
the 1930s, drawing large audiences with their innovative
modern dance. New York Times critic John Martin likened
Humphrey's dancing style to "steel and velvet: strong,
resilient and accurate, with an exterior of the utmost
delicacy."
Humphrey inspired her contemporaries with her
incredible dancing talent and choregraphic skill. As her
once-pupil, then dance company member, and finally
teaching assistant, Ernestine Stodelle once wrote,
"A critic supreme in human relations as well, Doris’s
objectivity was legion."

Recently renovated and expanded
to enhance the original beauty of
the distinctive architecture.
Beautifully decorated meeting/
banquet rooms to accommodate
groups of six to 200 guests.
For dining, Barclay's American
Grille and Poor Philʼs restaurants
are located within the hotel.
Located only 10 miles from
downtown Chicago and 20
minutes from both OʼHare
and Midway Airports.

Experience it for yourself

All of her life, Doris Humphrey exhibited an indomitable
spirit, both on-stage and off. When she was no longer
able to dance due to arthritis, she became the Artistic
Director of the influential José Limón Dance Company,
founded by a former student. She also was a founding
faculty member of the Dance Division at the prestigious
Juilliard School, and formed the Juilliard Dance Theatre.
In 1954, she was recognized with a Capezio Award for
Outstanding Contributions to Modern Dance.
"Doris Humphrey was a dancer’s dancer and a
choreographic inspiration to generations," says Clemens.
Today, Oak Park honors Humphrey through the Doris
Humphrey Society, the Academy of Movement and
Music, and MOMENTA Dance Company. These
organizations host lectures and dance performances,
recreating some of Humphrey's most relevant pieces.
The Society also offers training on Humphrey’s style and
technique of dance, which are attended by dancers and
dance educators from all over the world.

sessions by appointment
708.383.0162 info@sgreenphoto.com
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On the Hunt:
Oak Parker
Caleb Hunt
H its H ollywood
By Abigail Moore & Whitney Marks

Hollywood had it coming: Oak Park's very own Caleb
Hunt has hit Tinsel Town as a hot young star, currently
appearing on Days of Our Lives! Though Hunt is
pursuing a career in acting in Los Angeles, he fondly
recalls the mark that living in Oak Park left on his
worldview.
Throughout his time at Hatch Elementary and Oak
Park and River Forest High School, Hunt performed in
theater, sang in the choir, and played football, soccer
and lacrosse. Outside of school, he revelled in Oak
Park’s vibrant art scene. Frequent trips to Shakespeare
in the Park in Austin Gardens and to the Lake Theater
influenced his decision to become a professional actor.
Despite the knowledge that he experienced something
special by growing up in Oak Park, it is only now, after
travelling and experiencing other cities, that he fully
appreciates the diversity and progressive thinking that
seemed ingrained into the fiber of his hometown.
"Growing up immersed in diversity is a unique
experience that's easy to take for granted—until you
leave Oak Park," Hunt says. "And then you see that
other places don’t really function like we do."
Like many people, it took a hindsight glance to the past
for Hunt to fully understand how eclectic, how unique,
his upbringing was. He now lives in West Hollywood
which he really enjoys because the city, in its own way,
is similar to Oak Park in regards to vibrancy, diversity,
and beautiful parks and trees.

After two semesters at NIU, the acting bug had really
sunk its teeth into him. Hunt was headed to Los
Angeles. He was soon accepted into the American
Musical and Dramatic Academy, and began getting
acting gigs regularly.
Though he has resided in several different L.A.
neighborhoods, Hunt has also traveled to Mississippi
to film Rise Again, and journeyed to Iowa to shoot a
pilot for the new MTV series Spread. He has appeared
in several short films, including Big Bear and Dead
Heart. In addition to his work on Days of Our Lives, he
is currently acting in Blood Ransom, where he plays
a three-century-old vampire villain. Blood Ransom's
cast includes many successful and well-known actors,
so watch out for it in theaters this year!
Hunt is looking forward to a bright future, planning
to apply to the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts in
London. He is interested in learning the art of classical
stage theater, adding to his theatrical bag of tricks by
becoming well-versed in classical acting.
As for his upbringing in Oak Park, Hunt acknowledges
the strong community, and remarks how impressed
and inspired he was by the open minds and
forward-thinkers that surrounded him. Oak Park
provided him with the strong roots with which to grow
and thrive. In Oak Park, Hunt had many role models,
and he certainly is making his hometown fans proud
in return!

photo by Clint Browning

Hunt graduated from OPRFHS in 2005, and began
attending Northern Illinois University (NIU) in DeKalb.
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By Tina Levy & Rebecca McKinney

Roosevelt near an old bus depot, just east of Oak Park in
the Austin neighborhood. The Depot has been recognized
for its delicious American fare by shows like Diners,
Drive-ins, and Dives.
"It’s a gem," says local Rob Breymaier, who cites the
restaurant as one of his top choices for a great meal out on
the town. "And when it started to get national recognition,
the lines were out the door—and I waited because it was
worth it! I go for breakfast with my son, or have lunch with
friends. My favorite meal is their biscuits and gravy. I’ve
never had anything like it!"

B on A ppétit A cross
W here O ak P arkers L ike
Oak Parkers have an appetite for diversity that extends
to their culinary taste. Locals enjoy the fare Oak Park's
neighbors have to offer. We often stroll next door or across
the street to delight in the plentiful selections that fit any
taste and budget.
Along Roosevelt Road, you can take your pick of fine
dining or quick fixes. For upscale food at reasonable
prices, diners flock to Autre Monde, recently named one
of Chicago Magazine's Top 20 Restaurants. I personally
adore the Hazelnut Pot Au Crème.
From Autre Monde, you could walk down a couple of
storefronts west on Roosevelt to Gina’s Italian Ice. The
lemon ice has real bits of lemon and the snozzberry ice
tastes like snozzberries. I’m kidding, of course. Gina’s
does not really have a snozzberry flavor, but the Italian ice
they do sell is authentic, refreshing, and delicious. It often
whisks customers back to childhood faster than you can
say “Willie Wonka.”
A classic hangout in the area is FitzGerald’s Nightclub in
Berwyn. Patrons come to relax, mingle, and listen to local
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music. Built in the 1920s, the club rose to fame in the '50s
as a jazz club, luring Oak Parkers over from the dry village
for drinks and music. The club changed hands in the '80s
and was renovated and reopened by the FitzGerald family.
“I have been coming to FitzGerald’s since it opened,” says
Oak Parker Louise Varnes. “I heard Beausoleil and the
Flatlanders, among many others. I even played host to a
few out-of-town musicians.”
Fast forward to modern times, and the club's rep for good
tunes and fun times has earned it a spot in several of
the top tens for favorite Chicago venues. This amazingly
comfortable, intimate venue is not to be missed: they have
different nights featuring different kinds of music.
"The music is always relevant and appeals to lots of
different people, with new acts and returning favorites,"
says Varnes. "When people come to shows, they
really connect with the music, no matter what genre or
generation."
Another Oak Parker favorite is The Depot, located on

If you're looking to fill your belly with some comfort food,
head to My Mother's Kitchen (MMK), seated on North and
Oak Park Avenues in Chicago’s Galewood neighborhood.
Voted "Best Soul Food" in the Chicago Reader’s Best of
2012 poll, MMK boasts a daily menu of what "Mother" feels
like cooking on any given day. Depending on what Mother
is cooking, you can enjoy delicious soul food options like
homemade fried chicken, catfish, chicken and dumplings,
macaroni and cheese, collard greens, cornbread,
or black-eyed peas with okra. A warm ambiance and
friendly staff always accompanies your lunch or dinner.
“If I’m dining out, I always try to eat local, and sometimes
I just crave comfort food,” admits Meridian Herman Lupu.
“When I can’t talk my mom into having me over for dinner,
I head to My Mother’s Kitchen. I love their fried corn!”
With a glass of sweet tea, a typical meal costs around
$15—and you might have leftovers (no guarantees; it's
really yummy).
Living in Oak Park, it's easy to find a great meal or a
delectable dessert, only a short walk (or bike ride) away.
Though we love all that Oak Park has to offer, we also love
to go next door for a great culinary experience. Which
place will you try tonight?

BUILD A
STRONGER
COMMUNITY
WEST COOK YMCA

255 S. Marion St., Oak Park, IL 60302
P 708 383 5200 • F 708 383 0016
www.westcookymca.org • facebook.com/westcooky
membership@westcookymca.org
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By Meridian Herman Lupu
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Here’s another one: frames don’t have to hang on walls
anymore. "If you have high ceilings, get two identical
frames and attach them back-to-back," says Mudjer.
"Hang them from your ceiling for a 3-D look. You can
leave the open space, or even hang something in the
middle of them instead."

M a k i n g C e n ts
The economy’s recovery may be in full swing, but we
still love decorating on a dime. You may know the basics
– shop Craigslist or those national thrift store chains.
And we adore those, too. But try shopping local: there
are several resale and consignment shops right here
in Oak Park, not to mention a plethora of garage sales
throughout the warm months.
Starting with your furniture
You don’t have to settle for particle board and pegs.
You can score great used furniture for cheap at one of
the church rummage sales or even au gratis through
Freecycle.org. If the dining table is nicked in a corner
or the left side of the sofa is a little scratched, consider
giving used pieces a new life.
We’ve got lots of crafty, resourceful nesting ideas at
Pinterest.com/LiveInOakPark; like painting furniture and
repurposing items like suitcases to become nightstands.
There are even links to online tutorials for refinishing
so you can sand that little scratch into oblivion, and
smooth on a new coat of lacquer.
Jackie Arica, who stages apartments for RK
Management, has her own method: "I tore a picture out
of a magazine of a room I loved and took it with me
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Ho m e Dé c o r

while shopping," she divulges. "It’s fun to see what you
can create on a budget. You can easily buy things that
are really cheap and make them look great; just like a
magazine, but for much less."
Home Décor
"Well, I start with really great 'bones' in the buildings I
work with," Arica says. But as long as you have a space,
she assures, you can make anything work. "I choose
one certain element and pick an accent color, then carry
it through the entire space," Arica advises. "If it’s green
and black sconces, I find a green pillow, choose green
towels or shower curtain for the bathroom, and set the
dining table with green napkins. The rule of thumb is to
see the color three times, and it feels cohesive."
You can also try adding some visual interest to your
photographs or artwork by surrounding them with a
large open frame. Or go for something really different,
like putting a plate or shelves in the middle. "You can
even attach a piece of art or décor—like a vintage
clock—on a mirror," suggests local shop owner,
Margaret Mudjer of Old & New, Consignments for You
in Oak Park. She’s full of decorative inspiration: “I love
coming up with ideas like this for my customers,” she
says.

Small Spaces
If you’re decorating on a budget, chances are you
have a smaller space to work with. Arica suggests you
maximize your space by finding furniture and other
items that serve a dual purpose and is to scale with the
size of your space (i.e., avoid the overstuffed sectional
in a small living room). "Think about a table in the front
entry that also has space for storage underneath, or a
storage ottoman that can double as your coffee table
or end table."
Utilize whatever space you do have. Don’t forget about
those high shelves in your closets or kitchen cabinets.
Putting stuff away is the best way to keep a small space
from feeling cramped.
"We feel crowded with many small things around us,"
says Mudjer. "Those things that you seldom use should
be put out of view. Put a shelf about eye-level for your
trinkets you want to display to avoid a cluttered feel. Or,
you can sell the things you don’t need on consignment."
Hint, hint.

Choose one accent color to use throughout your home for a cohesive look.

Making Your Rental Feel Like Home
If home is where the heart is, then your pad should reflect
what’s most important to you: family, friends, Fluffy.
Whether you plant pictures everywhere or dedicate a
wall for your photo gallery, showcasing your memories
is a great way to establish your space. Not much of
a photo person? How about incorporating your heart
through other sentimental objects? They don’t have
to be your blankie! Mudjer offers another spin – you
need dishes and towels? Why not include a tumbler
from those good old days at college, or a couple of
hand-me-down towels from your mom’s house?
Sentimental + utilitarian = less cluttered, efficient, happy
home.
However you decorate your place, it doesn’t have
to break the bank. You don’t have to settle for a
miscellaneous mash-up of furniture and décor—there
are simple, inexpensive ways to spiff up your space for
a couple bucks. What’s most important is that whether
you rent or own, you love walking through your door.
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Be very selective about the things you store and try to
avoid paying for a storage unit. Just think, the money
you would spend in a year for a storage unit could go
towards traveling, investing, paying off debt, or buying
new, upgraded things in the future.

By Whitney Marks

T he U ltimate M oving G uide
Moving is one of those life events that happens to
everyone. If you’re not the one who happens to be
planning a change of scenery, your friends may be
moving—and you know they will be asking for your help.
And sometimes, you’re the friend trying to figure out who
owes you a favor. Either way, it can be stressful.
A great first step is to register at the Oak Park Regional
Housing Center, a free rental referral service that has
been serving the Oak Park community for over 40 years.
The Housing Center is here especially to help you find a
great rental home in Oak Park. Once you’ve found the
perfect place to call home, you will have a few logistics
to work out in order for you to move in. Having a plan will
make the moving process go smoother, and reduce the
inevitable stress that goes along with uprooting your life
to relocate to another space. The following moving tips
are sure to make your move just as easy as finding your
gorgeous new Oak Park apartment.
Don’t move stuff you haven’t seen or used in years:
sell, donate, or trash it.
People often downsize their living space, and must also
downsize their furniture and possessions. It’s easy to
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advertise the items you want to sell on Craigslist.org
or put "moving sale" fliers in your current apartment
building. Be sure to include pictures and prices and state
whether you are willing to negotiate (especially if you're
not). Newcomers to your apartment building will likely
be good candidates to buy your stuff, as they may be in
need of furniture, and your location in the same building
will make their buying and your selling convenient.
Certainly there are those smaller, less valuable items that
are not worth trying to sell. It’s a good idea to donate
gently used clothes, old books, and the like rather than
packing them up, moving them, only for them to collect
dust. As for the items that you know deep down inside
should be trashed…pitch them. You don't want your
shiny new home to look like a scene from Hoarders!
There is an internal dilemma you often face when trying
to get rid of junk. The question you may ask yourself is,
"Should I get a storage space for the all the beautiful
items I may one day need?" The answer is usually "no."
If you do have one or two pieces of furniture that you just
can’t seem to part with, a good solution is to store them
in your family member's or friend’s basement temporarily.

Keep organized.
The most important element of being organized while
packing is labeling. It may seem obvious, but it’s important.
To avoid confusion while packing and unpacking, make
a note of what room the items belong in. Keep kitchen
items separate from bedroom items to make sure you
won’t have to shuffle boxes from room to room once
they’ve reached your new place. Label an “open me first”
box for each room you pack to make sure you’ll have all
of the supplies and parts you will need when you unpack
and arrange your new home. Another word to the wise:
don’t buy a lot of groceries that last week or two before
moving. You’ll probably be living on a diet of take-out and
caffeine while packing and unpacking, anyway. Save the
huge grocery buying spree for when you are all settled,
and you throw your housewarming party.
Clean up your future and your past… apartment.
The day before your actual move date, you should take
some photos to document its condition, or schedule a
walk-through with your new landlord or resident manager
with a checklist that will help you track the condition of
the apartment upon move-in. Then do a quick clean up
in your new apartment. You’ll be surprised how easy it
is to sweep, mop, or vacuum when there are no table
legs to maneuver around! But make sure you keep some
cleaning products at your old apartment, too, so you can
clean it after you finish moving out.
More than likely, scouring your past apartment is directly
related to getting your security deposit back. After all,
most owners have a detailed list of charges you will
incur for unclean appliances, damaged walls, or items
left behind. Even if your motivation is more altruistic,
tidying up is part of moving etiquette and should not be
neglected. Remember to take pictures to document the
condition of the apartment when you move out—just
in case there's a mistake in charges incurred. It's best
to do a walk-through with your soon-to-be-ex landlord
or property manager to make written notes about the
state of the apartment or to ask any questions about its
condition.
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and hiring a moving company is a relatively easy process.
There are a variety of options to consider while moving,
each at a different price-point. But Kevin Keleher of Oak
Park’s Kotlovitz Movers emphasizes the importance of
choosing movers you can trust.
"Traditionally people look for the best price, but
reputation is most important," Keheler insists. "Ask for
recommendations. You want a company that is reliable
and will definitely take care of your things. We are a local
company, and all of our movers are in-house (compared
to larger companies that sometimes get outside people
to move for them). We trust that our movers will do a
great job because they are screened and they’ve worked
for us for awhile. When you choose a mover, make sure
they uphold these standards. Don’t be afraid to ask
questions."

Don't break your back! Whether friends help you move, or the pros,
make sure your boxes are less than 50 pounds when packed.

Get stuff from one place to another.
Now, let’s not forget the entire point of moving: getting
stuff out of your old apartment, loading it into a vehicle,
and then getting it in the new place. It may be the most
stressful act of the moving process, but don’t let it force
you to contemplate the meaning of life. You don't need to
dread the process or fret about a lack of moving minions,
a.k.a. local friends, to help. You can simply get moving
with a few handy tips.
If friends are helping you move, offer them a nice meal or
two in exchange for their favor. Make your move as easy
as possible by making sure packed boxes weigh less
than 50 pounds—or even 30 pounds—to prevent boxes
or your friend's back from breaking. When possible, roll
items on a dolly instead of lifting them. Chances are that
neither you nor your friends have much experience driving
at 24-foot diesel-fueled truck, so opting for the truck
rental company's insurance is your best bet for avoiding
serious extra costs. It's not too expensive, either: one of
the major national truck rental companies offers a daily
insurance for $14 that covers all of your cargo, as well as
life, medical, and collision.
If you feel more confident going the professional route,
you might opt to hire movers instead. Luckily, selecting
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Indeed, quality and reliability should be your foremost
concern when selecting a company to move all of your
precious belongings. But for those of us who are on a
tight budget, Keheler suggests moving on a weekday
or earlier in the month, times when their service is less
busy and often less expensive. "Moving should be a
controllable price," he says. "You can still have your
friends help with the smaller things, but [not] your antique
dining room table. Call us for that. Decide how much
you can afford, and go from there. Depending on what
your personal budget is, the mover can move your larger
items, move everything, or even pack your boxes, then
move your goods."
Your homework isn't done once you’ve signed a moving
contract. To get organized before the movers arrive, start
an inventory of everything you have before you start
packing. You can use a pen and paper, or better yet, a
digital camera.
It’s a good idea to research if there are any move-in
restrictions in your new building, e.g., moving through
the back stairs only. Or if the building has an elevator,
you may need to reserve protective pads or a special key
ahead of time.
Coordinating your move ahead of time by relaying
important information to your movers, and preparing
for unexpected situations, are the keys to making sure
you stay stress-free—or at least relatively sane—while
moving. Avoid potential headaches by assuming there

will be delays when moving. Be prepared for anything
by packing a suitcase filled with essentials (i.e., clothes,
toiletries, cell phone charger). Don’t send valuable
personal items or private documents with movers, either.
“[People who are moving] can also consider mailing
valuables to their new home, especially if they’re traveling
a long distance” explains Christi Q., store manager at
The UPS Store in Oak Park. Christi recommends using
strong shipping boxes; they hold up better on the high
speed conveyor belts if you’re meeting your belongings
at your new place. The UPS Store has moving boxes in 3
sizes and shipping boxes in a wide variety of sizes.
Also, leave it to professionals to handle large, expensive
or irreplaceable items. The UPS Store offers freight
services, which can be an affordable and reliable
alternative for a special furniture item you don’t want to
leave behind but are not worth hiring a moving company.
Christi also advises you should not overload your car
for small moves. If you can’t safely see out your car’s
rearview window, you can ship some of your belongings
through UPS. Deciding what to drive and what to ship
depends on you. Is it a cross-country drive? Ship the
expensive items so they are insured and safe, in case
your car is broken into. Are you flying? Ship items you’re
not going to want up to the minute before you leave/after
you arrive. When you ship with UPS, your belongings are
insured, tracked, guaranteed, and meet you at your new
front door.
Further ensure the safety of all your belongings during
the big move by purchasing renters' insurance before you
move—unless you currently have renters' insurance. In
that case, don't cancel or change your policy until you've
moved into your new place; it covers your possessions
rather than the building they are in, so it can protect your
things as you move.

Pack in a Snap:

Tips to Keep Your Stuff &
Your Disposition from Breaking
When it comes time to pack up your goods, the UPS Store
in Oak Park has a few helpful tips to make sure all of your
items make it in one piece.
Glass, Porcelain, China, and Crystal
•
Double box fragile and valuable items.
•
Pack no more than 9 items in a box, with
each item weighting no more than five (5) pounds.
•
Items packed together should have a weight
difference no greater than two (2) pounds.
•
Place each item in an individual plastic bag and
wrap with 3 layers of bubble cushioning.
•
Create smaller compartments for each item using
corrugated dividers.
•
Add loosefill to the bottom of the box before
adding items.
•
Close flaps and compress excess loosefill into
voids to leave less room for shifting.
Electronic Equipment
•
For items with glass screens, tape a piece of sized
corrugated board over the glass.
•
Cover using an anti-static plastic bag taped shut
with packing tape.
•
Place foam planks inside the box, protecting the
side and bottom.
•
Add items and fill space with anti-static loosefill.
•
Insert foam blocks and another foam plank over
the top to stabilize the item.
General Household Items:
•
All items should be packaged in a rigid cardboard
box for protection and ease of transport.
•
Protect items under 30 pounds with 2-3 layers of
bubble cushioning, or 3-4 layers for items between
30 and 45 pounds.
•
Overfill the box by 5-10% with loosefill.
•
Close flaps and compress excess loosefill into
voids to leave less room for shifting.

Moving to a new apartment can be a worrisome
task, but if you are prepared and organized, it can be
exciting instead. After all, you are entering a new space
surrounded by a community of friendly neighbors, armed
with all the tips and tricks you need to make the move
well worth the effort.
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The Oak Parker Magazine
The Oak Parker is a community magazine produced by the Oak Park Regional Housing Center. Published
annually since 2012, The Oak Parker is the definitive voice on the history, culture, and diverse lifestyles that
shape Oak Park. The Oak Parker Magazine is an indispensable guide for Oak Park residents and newcomers
to the community. It offers provocative narrative stories and topical features, reaching more than 5,000
households each year.

Oak Park Regional Housing Center
The Oak Park Regional Housing Center works to achieve meaningful and lasting racial diversity throughout
Oak Park and the region.

If you have an artistic eye or a way with words, tell us
how you would like to be a part of The Oak Parker.
Interested in advertising opportunities online or in the next issue?
Contact us at TheOakParkerInfo@TheOakParker.com.
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• Conventional* and FHA mortgage loans
for purchase or reﬁnance

• Approved IHDA SmartMove mortgage lender

• Home equity lines of credit

• Approved Fannie Mae HomePath lender

*downpayment assistance available for purchase loans
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• Approved IHDA “Welcome Home Heroes”
loan program lender
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